• Rendezvous services (discovery) for real world resources and entities, from simple lookup (e.g., specific sensor ID) to semantic (e.g., temperature in Tokyo) end point resolution • Mechanisms for highly distributed services orchestration/integration to do a specific task(s) 
Mechanisms for handling resource layer mobility
-Reachability of system components, consistency of system states, continuity of interactions -Solutions go beyond traditional device mobility, consideration of resources (e.g. sensors) but also the real world entities under observation
Next
Step:
-Current work sofar focused on Intra-domain functionality -Next steps will consider peering to achieve inter-domain interoperability 
Understanding the Business Value of SENSEI
Understanding of the overall business environment, in which the SENSEI system will operate.
Understanding of constraints that may impact the business environment, such as legislation or regulation.
Creation of a SENSEI business terminology.
Definition of SENSEI business roles.
Description of business rationales of each scenario.
Analysis of business rationales included: the analyses of stakeholders involved in a scenario, their motivations and opportunities and benefits, and critical success factors.
Business analysis of all four show cases. 
Evaluation of design goals -field enquiry

Summary & areas of cooperation with Japan
SENSEI aim to provide an architecture for efficient integration of heterogeneous resources and real world information and interactiontowards IoT -Common way of representing resources in the system and common ways to access them -Rendezvous mechanisms to discover resources and information networking and aggregation that can provide necessary context or actuation -Session support to manage complexity and system dynamics -Need for large scale (city wide) open experimental facilities using heterogeneous technologies and wide range of applications -A open platform that stimulate and encourage innovative ideas -Adaptation of cellular standards specially LTE (AI & Network) for countrywide connectivity -There is a need for cooperation and coordination of international activities through a suitable IoT forum
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